Office of the President

January 17, 2013 Report

1) Boards and committees

I have appointed more than half of the open board and committee seats but continue to need the following boards filled:

- Athletic Board (2)
- Technology (1)
- Student Health (1)
- Public Safety (3- D, P, W)
- Parking Citations Appeals (2)
- Parking and Transit Board (1)
- MLK Planning (3- D, P, W)
- Facilities Fee (1)
- Campus Inclusion (1-P)
- Status of Women (2- P, W)

COP has decided to focus on the operations of all of the boards and committees for the rest of the year. We divided them amongst ourselves and will be meeting with each board to set objectives and create transition documents.

2) Graduate Student Programing Fee

I am creating an ad hoc executive committee to further plans of increasing the graduate student programing fee by $10.00. The committee will need to meet soon to decide on a process and write a bill for the February Assembly meeting.

3) Tuition and fee setting

Dr. Crow will meet with COP soon to discuss tuition and fees for next year. PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE meet with you college dean and ask if they are increase and/or adding a fee. This is really our only mechanism for stopping the fees before they get to ABOR.

4) Presenting at ABOR’s Academic Affairs Meeting

I am presenting the Needs Assessment results to the Academic Affairs committee on February 5th. It is the first time a student has addressed the committee. The report will be available in advance of the meeting.

5) Healthcare Task force

I attended the December Task force meeting to discuss increases to student health insurance. Dr. Marcus, the head of ASU Health, would like to address the assembly in February to discuss the proposed increases.

6) Family Resource Board
The family resource board was told that the **CCAMPIS Child care subsidy grant** would not be renewed for next year. This affects about 50 student-parents. I am working on finding alternatives at the local and federal levels. Also, the board wants to pursue drop off day care as an offering at ASU, instead of just all day daycare.

7) **IGERT Grant**

I have been meeting with the Dean of CLAS Humanities and other professors to discuss a new NSF IGERT grant related to big data, history and digital humanities.

8) **Graduate Education meetings**

I have met regularly with graduate education to discuss changes to the new student orientations, PFF/ PFS, and other joint events, as well as participated in the new teaching assistant orientation.

9) **Clinton Global Initiative**

The final day to submit a commitment is today. I will be emailing everyone about volunteer opportunities. Volunteering is the only sure way of getting into the event because ASU has very little say about who gets the tickets.

Outreach directors will have reports in February. Attached is the expense report.